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THE ANGEL'S WING.
BT SAMUELLOVER.

There is a German superstition, that when a sudden j
ence takes place in a company, an angel at that
imeat makes a circui'around them, and the first
rson who breaks the silence is supplied to have
en touched by the wing of the seraph. For the
rpose of poetry, I thought two persons preferable
many, in illustrating this very beautiful supersti-
18.

When by the evening's quiet light
There sit two silent levers,

They say, while in such tranquil blight,
An angel round them hovers:

And further still old legend's tell?
The first who breaks the silent spoil,
To say a soft and pleasing thing,
Hath felt the passing angd's wing.

Thus, a musing minßtrel stray'd
By the summer ocean,

Gazing on a lovely maid,
With a bard's devotion:

Yet his love he never spoke,
Tillnow the silent spell he spoke,
The hidden fire of flame did spring.
Fann'd by Hie passing angel's wing!

J nave loved thee well and long,
With love of heaven's own making!

This is not a poet's song,
But a true heart's speak ins:

i will love thee, s illuntired!
He felt?he spoke?as one inspired?
Tlte words did from Truth's fountain spring,
Unwakened by the angel's wing!

Silence o'er the maiden fell,
Her beauty lovelier making:

And by her blush lie knew full well
The dawn of love was breaking.

Itcame like sunshine o'er his hcarl!
He felt that they should never part,
He spoke?and oli!the lovely thing
Had felt the passing angel's wing.

[Ftoin the New Orleans Delta.]
HE LATE CAPTAIN PAGE.

BY OFFICER OF THE ARMY.

The death of Capt. John Page, Jate of the
Ih Regiment of U. S. Infantry, on the steam- j
oat Missouri, Ras been announced in almost
R the newspapers of the United States, but j
istice to his memory requires that at least a ;
rief account of bis public services and private
irtues should be given to his country, to .
'hose service his youth and manhood were !
evoted, and finally upon whose altar he offer-
d his life.

Capt. Page entered the army as a Second
,ieutenant iri the old Bth Regiment of Infan- :
ry on the 13th of February, 1818?was pro- 1
toted to the grade of First Lieutenant on the j
st January, 1819?and received the full com-;
lission of Captain in the line on the 30th of !
ipril, 1831.
He was for many years actively employod in j

le Subsistence Department in Florida, and for
long period also filled the post of Assistant

[uarter Master, being the active officer of that j
epartment in the original establishment of
'ort Brooke, Tampa Bay, in 1823.
In August, 1832, he was appointed, by the

irection of President Jackson, emigating and
isbursing agent in the removal of the Choc- i
aw Indians to the country West of the Missis-
ippi river, assigned as the future homes of the
arious Indian tribes, and was entrusted sue

:essively with the emigration of the Creeks,
Sherokees and Chickasaws.

The policy of removing the Indian tribes
rom contact with the whites, was deemed es-

sential to the internal peace ofthe States with-
n whose limits they resided, and it was a deli-
cate and diHicult task, even after the Indians
lad pledged themselves by treaty with the ge-
neral government to emigrate, to execute. 1

f Their attachment to their native woods, next;
lo revenge the strongest feeling in an Indian's
areast?the distrust with which they looked
jpon the whites?their faithlessness in the ob-
servance of treaty stipulations?had to be neu-

tralized and combatted. The zeal, intelli-
gence, and fidelity of Capt. Page, after incre-
dible labor on his part, accomplished the object
without bloodshed.

During his employment on this duty he dis-
Dursed millions of public money with the most |
scrupulous regard to the faith of the govern-
ment and justice to the Indians. Ho enjoyed
to the fullest extent the confidence of the De- j
partment in bis connexion with the Indian
tribes, and by tho Indians themselves was be-1
loved.

On the breaking out of hostilities in Florida,
Capt. Page was in Washington, and being
pressed by Gen, Scott to accompany him on
his staff, was, at an early day, engaged in the
long and sanguinary contest with the Semi-
nole Indians. He served in Florida at differ-
ent periods during the continuance of the war

with untiring zeal. In 1841, Mr. Poinsett,
then Secretary of War, despairiftg of closing
the war in Florida by the usual process ofhos-
tile operations, determined to try tho friendly
offices of a delegation of the emigrated Semi-
noles, and. with this view, selected Capt. Puge,
from his knowledge of Indian character, and
consequent fitness for the enterprise, to proceed
to the Seminole country, West of Fort Gibson,
and prevail upon as many of the most influen-
ential of the nation as in his judgment might
be necessary, to aid in the pacification of their
hostile brethren. He succeeded; and with his

I friendly delegation repaired to the seat of war

j and reported to Gen. Arrnistead. With this
[ delegation he operated, and, in a very short

time, brought about the surrender of several
hundred of the Indians

He left Florida in May, IS4I, with General
Arrnistead, but returned early in the fall of the

. same year and remained in the field, on duty
with his regiment, until the termination of the
war by Gen. Worth, in 1842. His regiment
was then relievod from duty in Florida, and he
accompanied it to Jetforson Barracks, Mo.,
where he was permitted to repose for a time,

blessed with the society of his wife and chil-
dren. But this peiiod of happiness was brief,
and the last he enjoyed on earth, in May,

1544, his regiment was ordered to Natchi-
toches, La., being an element of the force des-

tined for tlie frontier of Texa--, pending the
proposition to annex that Republic, as a State,
to the American Union.

In this movement Capt. Pago accompanied
his regiment. In July, 1846, circumstances
placed him temporarily at its head, and lie con-
ducted it to the shores of St. Joseph's Island
and Corpus Christ!?these almost unknown re-

gions; since which time he has maintained his
position as a soldier in the field, exposed to the
hardships, privations and diseases incident to
the service and climate, resisting the appeals of
family and friends, though for some time disa-
bled for duty by illness, and devoting himself
to tho last moment to the calls of the service
and his country. That devotion he sealed with
his life. He (ell nobly in the memorable ar-

tion ofPalo Alto, on ihe Btb of May last, while
commanding the leading division of his regi-
ment in support of the battery of 18-pounders.

| His regiment, for some tine, was exposed to a

j most galling fire front the Mexican artillery, a
shot from which struck Capt. Page on the face,

j carrying away tho whole of the lower jaw. He
was removed from the field, and under tho
hands of tho surgeon displayed unexampled
patience and fortitude.

The day after the battle ho was sent to Paint
| Isabel, wheie he endured extreme suffering for
i nearly two months, during which he was never

\ heard to complain, but was cheerful, and man-
ifested at all times, though he could not speak, I

j the companionable and social qualities which,
with proverbial goodness of heatt, endeared him
through life to all who know him.

About the last of June his wound had so far
healed as to enable him to take passage on a

j steamship for Now Orleans. A few days after
his departure his wife, who, impelled by the
purest affection and a devotion to her husband j
that overcame every obstacle, had left her homo j

j in Delaware alone and travelled several thous- 1
! and miles to minister to his comfort, arrived at i

' Point Isabel. Her disappointment at not meet- ]
ing linn was borne, not without grief, but with

I a firmness as unprecedented as it was admirable. '
She returned immediately to New Orleans, and I

I there found her wounded husband prostrated
1 and rapidly sinking under the long and extreme j
suffering be had endured. They left New Or- j

j leans on the steamboat Missouri, for St. Louis,
but the heroic sufferer was doomed to expire
before reaching their destination, and on the i

J 12th of July, 1846, near Cairo, he quietly gave
j up his spirit, consoled in his last moments by (

| the tender care of his devoted wife. His re-
! mains were taken to Jefferson Barracks arid in- !
I terred with the honors of war, escorted to the j

grave by Colonel Baker's regiment of Illinois j
I volunteers.

Capt. Page was a native of Friburg, in tho j
j State fMaine, and was born on the 4th Feb- j

I ruary, 179".
He lived beloved and died lamented by all

; who knew him. £###*.

[From the Washington Union.]

LOSS OF THE TRUXTON.
We have already published the circumstan-

ces attending the loss of the "Truxton." The j
. conduct of Lieutenants B. W. Hunter and O.

11. Berryman deserves, however, to be more j
J particularly noticed.

The Truxton struck on the bar near Tux- j
pan on the evening of the 14th August, and j

j Lieutenant Berryman was at once despatched j
| in an open boat, by Commander Carpondor for !

assistance. He succeeded in reaching thesquad-
ron on the 19th, and reported to Com. Con-

| ner.
On the 16th, a small vessel was seen stand- j

ing to the port of Tuxpan, and Lieut. Hunter,
with nine men, proceeded in the cutter to take
possession of her. They forced their way |

| through the breakers, and captured the vessel, j
which proved to be a Mexican schooner, with '
thirteen persons on board. After an unsuccess- j
ful attempt to board the Truxton, Lieut. Hun- j
ter anchored astern of tho brig. On the morn-
ing of the 17th, the brig hoisted a flag of truce,
lowered out the dingey with a sail battened over
her, and cast her adrift. Tho current carried
her through the breakers, and Lieutenant Hun- J
ter took possession of her. She contained !
some articles of provisions, and a letter to him
from Commander Carpender, in the following

i words:
i "1 have resolved to surrender the brig, and
! you are at liberty to use your discretion about j

going in. I shall ask to have assistance sent
to you immediately.

"E. W. CARPENDER."
Thus left to his discretion, Lieutenant Hun-

ter reduced the number of his prisoners, by
sending nine of them ashore in the cutter, and

| made sail for VeraCruz. On the evening of
| the 19tli, a vessel came in sight, which he de-
| termined to board. He put his prisoners be-
[ low, and leaving two men to guard them, gave
' chase to her in the dingey, with seven men.?

, After a long chase, he captured her. She prov-
' ed to be a Mexican schooner loaded with In-

I dian corn, bound to Vera Cruz, and having a

I crew of five persons. On board of thisschoon-
' er, he retained five of his men, and placed the

remainder on board the first prize, with direc-
! tions to sail for Green Island. The vessels
! were separated at night by a squall. On the

21st, he gave up his schooner to Lieutenant
| Sinclair in the "Flirt," and on the next day

' reported to C mmodorc Conner. .The other
J prize was delivered over to the United States {
brig "Somers," and the crew reached the j

i "Cumberland" on the 23d.
By his energy and discretion, Lieut. Hun-

I ter thus succeeded not only in saving himself
jand crew with the first prize, but also in captu-
ring, with her cargo and crew, a second schoo-

! ner belonging to the Mexicans. What could
[ be more spintod and firm than this chivalrous

, conduct of Lt. Hunter? It is a feat upon a

I small scale, in deed; but it enobles the navy; for

I the same energy which performs such a bold
i; achievement is compe ent to accomplish brilli-
| ant deeds upon a much larger scale. One of

i j the finest, and yot most modest sentiments j
I which was ever uttered at tho festive board, j

was the toast of Commodore Decatur, at a din-
j tier given to him in Philadelphia, after one of

i jhis spletided victories. When his name was
: toasted, he modestly disclaimed any exlraord-

! na? y merit for what he had done; deolured

I I there were hundreds in the service who could
11 have done as much more, and that his only ad-

: ! vantage was in having the opportunity to do
, i it. He would drink therefoie, t all his broth-
,| er officers in the navy: "OPPORTUNITY."

The Princeton, (Com Eagle,) on the 20th,
', at half-past one p. m., discovered the Truxton
, on the bar, and anchored near her. On the

- 22d, the brig was boarded by Lieut. Boggs.
- She was bilged in eight feet water, and the

(Correspondence of the Baltimore Clipper.)

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 17.
Grand Procession of the Odd Fellows\u25a0 This

has been a great day in this city. The proces-
sion of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows
was a magnificent affair, alike creditable to the
Order, and the "city of brotherly love."

The weather proved delightful, and the
thousands of strangers from a distanco, added
to our own vast population, gave to our tho-
roughfares an unusually crowded appearance.
The largest delegation front any city, is proba-
bly from Baltimore, whose delegates muke a
very imposing show.

The procession was formed in Arch street!
under the direction ofR. Kent, the Grand Mar-
shal, assisted by a large number of Aids and]

! Assistants, and look up the line of march about I
j 12 o'clock. There could not have been less'

| 15,000 persons in the line, and with their rich
j regalia, splended banners, and ornamental flags,
flashing in the sun-light, and innumerable.
bands giving vent to rich and delightful music, i
it formed a pageant at once gland and sublime, j

I and was witnessed with admiration and delight;
by thousands of citizens and strangers, in no!
way connected with the order, who blockaded j
every thoroughfare, and crowded every door,
window and house-top, throughout the whole!
route of the procession. Itwas the most gorge-
ous and sublime pageant I ever beheld, and re- j
fleeted the highest credit upon the excellent]
fraternity under whoso immediato supervision
it has been gotten up.

The occasion which gave rise to this great
procession was the dedication of the new and j
beautiful Hall just erected by the order in Sixth ;
street near Race, at a cost of #50,000. ?!
The style of architecture is the Grecian lonic, j
and the various rooms are tastefully arranged
and divided. The first story is intended for
four stores. Indeed, several of these are alica- ]
dy occupied. The entrance to the rooms above,!
is by a passage nine feet wide, beautifully pav-
ed with marble. The second story embraces j
one splendid apartment, fifty-eight feet wide by
eighty six long, the ceiling being twenty feet ]
high. It presents a truly magnificent appear-1
ance. The chandeliers are beautiful, and when \
this room is occupied with a ball, and sparkles -
with beauty and fashion, as will be tho case this
evening, the scene will seem one of enchant-
ment. The third story is divided into smaller
lodge rooms, together with committee rooms,
and the furniture throughout is chaste and ele- j
gant. The Schuylkill water has been intro-
duced, and the arrangements are judicious,'
tasteful and creditable to the judgment of ail
concerned.

The dedicatory ceremonies were of a very
interesting character, consisting of a voluntary ]
front the Band; singing of an Ode, written by

, S. D. Patterson, Esq , who delivered the dedi-
| calory address. It was an able and brilliant
production.

\u25a0 The procession proceeded to Franklin Square,
where the Rev, Dr. McCabe, of Richmond,
Va., delivered an eloquent oration, which was
listened to with greatattention by the thousands
present.

I have merely time to add that so far every
j thing has passed off in handsome style, and
that the day will bo wound up by the Odd

i Fellows with a magnificent ball in the even-
ing, in which an immense throng of the beauty
of the city will participate, some 700 tickets
having already been sold. *

THE CLERKS IN THE BANK OF ENGLAND.
The number of C erks employed in the Bank
of England is about eight hundred, and the sa-
laries rise from >£so to nearly <£2,000 a year.
To reach a miximuin salary, surh as that last
named, requires years of steady perseverance
and great abilities for business. The posts
immediately below these of tho dirictors com-
mand these incomes, and do not we, imagine,
extend beyond the head cashier's office or the
secretary's department. The more general
average of the salary in the Bank of England
ranges from =£l7o to £'3ooo a year, and this
may be rather over than under tho mark, con-
sidering that by the recent alteration of the
charter, and the separation of the issue from
the deposite department, a number of addition-
al hands were introduced, all at the low rate
of salary. A person can never take office as a
Bank of England clerk till he is seventeen years
of age, when his salary commences at =£6o per
year; and never after twenty-five years of age,
when he is paid =£loo per year. In the inter-
mediate years up to the age of twenty-one, the
salary increases at the rate of =£lo per an-
num, but, after that period the advance is res-
tricted to =£B per annum. Ifa clerk enters be-
tween twenty one and twenty-five.no differ,
ence is made in the scale of remuneration: he

! merely receives his <£loo a year, the same as

] his junior in age, and gets no increa e untill af-
ter lie has attained twenty-five. Ifhe enters
at eighteen years of age however, he receives

] =£6o a year; if at nineteen, =£7o a year; and if at
! twenty, =£Bo a year. The situations of bank
clerks are earnestly sought for, like all other

j official and mercantile employment; but ilre-
| quires influence, us well as good security, to
| obtain them ? London paper.

ANOTHER EXPLOSION. One of the boilers in
the iron casting foundry of Messrs. Greenrnan
&gtforthup, East Boston, burst on Monday,
throwing a large quantity of steam and hot wa-
ter upon the engineer, Cornelius Devereux,
which caused his death. A boy named Palmer,
was severely, though not dangerously scalded.

, The jury said that llie cause of the explosion]
was iu consequence of the said Devereux not
being competent to take charge of the boiler, not
understanding the difference between the action
of fresh and salt water in the boiler, thereby al-
lowing a thickness of salt to accumulate in the
bottom of the boiler to the depth of half an

inch.

ASSASSINATION. The Abbe Chevalier Thos.
I Stuart, son of Sir William Drummond Stuart,
(whose travels and exploits on the Western

' Prairies were so popular,) was murdered on tho
j 19th July, at Case Brucciate, a little hamlet in

] the Papal States. He went to a retired spot to j
I bathe and there was met by a ruffian, who was
only liberated from prison the night bei'oic, and .
was stabbed and robbed. The deceased was a '
dignitary in the Romanish Church, and in pros-]
pect of a cardinal's hat.

THEATRICAL LICENSES. The Boston city
authorities have granted the prayer of certain
remonstrants, and prohibited any theatre from
having any bar for the sale of spirituous or other
liquors, or allowing any unaccompanied female

' to eote'r.

water was within three feet of her spar deck.
Every tiling of consequence had been taken out
of her except a chain cable. Her fore and
foretopsail yards were taken on board the
Princeton, and it being out of the question to get
her over the reef, seaward, she was set on firo.

The Tiuxton was built at Norfolk in 1842.
Her burden was about 331 tons.

Commander Carpender landed on the 17th
with his officers and men. N i communication
has yet reached the department from him on
the subject of the loss of his vess 1; but he is
known to the service as a gallant and merito-
rious officer, and will, no doubt, give a good
account of himself.

[For the Baltimore Clipper.]
"THE PRESENTATION OF JACK HAINES."

BR SQUEEMS,

Jack Haines was a perfect specimen of what
a young American should bo?tall, fearless, and
well proportioned?he stood six feet in his stock-
ings, and a good deal higher in the estimation
of his employers, the well known firm of Mus-
cat &Co., Market st. Thus accomplished, it
was no wonder that ho was looked upon with I
a good deal of favor by the ladies, and by one I
in particular; who, young, beautiful and intel- !
ligent, had early given her heart, and was per-
fectly willing to accompany her hand with it, i
to open-hearicd Jack.

| This young lady, whom we shall designato
by the name of H , lived some eight or ten j
miles from the city. The distance, of course,
precluded Jack from seeing his lady-love every j
day; but it was his custom, alter business hours }
on Saturday afternoon, to liiie a trusty Rosi-
nante and set out (or her residence. O! course
his impatience and ardor would not permit liirn

j to doff his every-day gear and embellish his !
I person before setting out, ?he was, therefore, 1
| in the habit of putting a change of linen and

1 other etceteras in a pottmanteau, which he I
j buckled to his saddle, and forthwith proceeded
!to her residence. Near by was a clump of j
| woods, where he made his toilet, tiimmed his |
| hair, and then proceeded to meet his charmer, j

j hear her words of love and vows of affection, '
[ and remain by her side until the beginning of

I another week called him to this every-day
world and his every-day work.

We must now let Jack tell his own story, j
! "Well, things were going on well and smooth, !

when one afternoon I went home rather earlier
than usual to get things ready for a start.?

1 Some how or other I It id been thinking a good j
! deal of Sally that week, and felt as if a team ;
;of six horses or a pretty smart earthquake
j couldn't hold me back from seeing nor bright
I eyes.

"Itwas a lovely afternoon in June; the air
j was soit and balmy, and the flowers looked
brighter and smoiled svveetor than they ever
did before?but tliey always did so when Iwas
going to see Sally;?some how or other, it
seemed to tne, they knew where I was going to,
and put on their best looks in order to make
me feel spry and happy.

"Well, 'Shortcut' tried his mettle, and it
wasn't a very long time before we came in
sight ®fSquire II 's house, peeping through

j the trees. 'Shortcut' hauled in, and I forth-
with commenced unpulhng, feeling as happy
as a Jack tar with a fresh quid, or a coon in
persimmon time.

; "How is Sal, thought I, hope she aintsick; ?

! wonder if any of the neighbors are there, or any
of her old beaus; ?I reckon I'll spoil their ge me,
if they feel any way loving or tender hearted;
?wont they feel damp, when Jack Haines

| pokes his phiz among 'em, and wish that some-
! body was just then located 'somewhere east of
sunrise!'

[ "Well, says Jack, by this time I was pretty
| well ungeared. I had got my coat ami vest

! off, and was busy putting oil an under garment;
j my washerwoman had tried her best skill on it,

j and the starch was as thick as the crust on a
pound cake. My arms were half way in, go-
ing at the rate of a rnile in four hours, when

| 'Shortcut,' the darned crittur, thinking I was
making signs to lather him, started oil'lull tilt

' for the house, with mo on his back! I hollered
! 'wough,' and tried my hardest to get my hand
| out and stop him?but it was no go,?and there

1 was in about as queer a fix as ever a white
; man happened to he placed in, may be! And

to make the matter worse, who should be on
j the steps but old .Vlam H , Sai's mother,
looking as if the eyes would start out of her

j head at what was coining up to the house!
'Shortcut' stopped at the horse-block."
*****

Jack swears he doesn't remember any thing
more until he found himself in his boarding
house in G? street, with a segar in one hand
and a boot-jack in the other.

THE LATE SHIPWRECKS.? Loss of Life?Mi-
raculous Escape of a young lady. The new
schr. John Wurts, Capt. Crowly, N. York, on
her first voyage, with a cargo of merchandise
belonging to Jesse Richards, of Batasto Fur-
nace, was lost at Squam Beach on Wednesday,
witli every soul on board, during the gale.?
The captain and crew were all young men of
enterprise. Another new vessel, tho Mary
Adelaide, Capt. Lamson, capsized at the same
time and place, and all on board, except a
young lady, perished in the wreck. The young
woman's escape was the most remarkable on

record. When the wreckers boarded the sloop,
tliey found her drifting bottom upward. They

I were about to abandon it, when their attention
was directed lo a noise inside the hull! They
immediately cut away the planking, and, to
their astoishment and joy, found a young wo-
man alive, who proved to be Miss Lamsom, a
niece of the late captain of the sloop. She was

taken ashore and kindly provided for. She
says she stood up to her neck in water, from
the time the vessel capsized, and lived for two
or three days on the small quantity of air in
tho hull. When the vessel grounded at low
tide, she was able to sit down and had a larger

j supply of fresh air, although the water was up
| to her waist.

CAME OVER FOR AN OFFICE. The New
York Express says that on Friday morning a

stout Irisman came to the Tombs and requested
to be shown to the office of the Chiefof Po-
lice. He said his name was John McCullen;
he had been five days in the city, and that he
came out on the suggestion lo his friends, who
informed him that policemen were in demand
here- He had, he said, served eight years on

the Dublin Police, and had no doubt ho could
do up the job in fine style. Toe new office-
seeker inado known his past history and inten-
tions for the future in a broad brogue; and was
sent by a wag ofan officer to the Chief of Po-
lice to be sivofn into office.

! BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL,
maybe ohuiiitri the rnogl speedy

j \u25bc\u25bc remedy for Gonorthte, Gleets, htrictures,B-
- mlnal Weakness, pain in the Loins, affections of tht
| Kidneys; also those peculiar affections which ari*
| from a certain practice oj youth, and which, if not

j cured renders marriage impossible, and in the end
[ destroys both mind and body This,remedy willalat
cure Impotency. and every symptom of a

SECRET DISEASE.
A CURE WARRANTED.or mo CHARGE MADSIN FROM ONE TO TWO DAYS.

I Office No. 1 NORTH FREDERICK STREET
I on the right hand side going from Baltimme st., -2ni)
! door from the corner?right opposite the PoTce office.

Re particular in observing the nnmeonOe door
and window, or you willmistake the place.

DR. JOHNSTON,
j a distinguished graduate from one of the first Co-
leges i r.She United States, which may be seen by hie

j Diploma; also a member of the Royal College of
? ?'urgeons and Licentiate of the Apothecary's Hall,
London; and the greater part of whose life has been

i spent in (lit first hospitals of Europe and America,
! viz- those of London, Ear'is and Philadelphia, may

j be consulted on all diseases, but more particularly
A CERTAIN DISEASE.

When the misguided and imprudent votary of plea-
| BUre finds he has imbibed the seeds of this painful dis-ease, it ton often happens that an ill-timed sense ot
shame, or dread of discovery, deters him from apply-

| ing to those who, from education and respectability
can alone befriend him, delaying tillibe constitutional

| symptoms Of this horrid disease make their appeaif-ance, such as ulcerated sore throat, diseased nose,
nocturnal pains in the head and limbs, dimness of sight,
deafness, nodes on the shin bones and arms, blotches

I on the bead, faccanil extremities, progressing on with
| (rightful rapidity, tillat last the palate of the mouth or

the bones of the nose fall in and the victim of this aw-
I ful disease becomes a horrid object of commiseration,
; tilldeath puts a period to his dreadful sufferings, by
I sending him to "that bourne whence no traveller re-
i turns." To such, therefore, Dr. JOHNSTON pledges
himself to preserve the most inviolable secrecy; and,

! from his extensive practice in the tiret hospitals of
Fmrope and America, he can confidently recommend

| a safe ami speedy cure to ihe unfortunate victim of
\u25a0 this horrid disease.

It is a melancholy fact, that thousands fall victim
to this horrid disease, owing io the unskillfiilness 01
men, who by the use of thai deadly poison, mercury,

I ruin the constitution, and either send the unfortunate
suffer to an Hntimely grave, or else make lite residue

, of his life miserable.
GONORRHOEA AND GLEET CURED, hy the

j most speedy and the most pleasant remedy known to
no other physician. It requires no restraint of diet,
or hindrance from business?it is mild, safe and effj;

; cacious, eradicating every symptom of this affection,
without causing other diseases, such as Strictcre
and Affictions of the Biadder and Prostratb
(\u25a0land, which inrpyrics and quacks so often create
their noxious drugs and filthy-infections.

STRICTURES?when there is a partial suppre*
sion of urine, accompanied with uneasiness in th
parts, or a frequent desire to make water, it is called
Stricture. Yet this disease may exist, and none o>
these symptoms be perceptible, or ifat all. they are
so slight as to pass unnoticed; hence, we find thou
sands laboring under this affection who are entirely
unconscious of it?such persons become weak in the
parts, seldom have children, and in ihe later stages of
this complaint are incapable of enjoying Marriage?-
their systems become deranged, particularly the
stomach, inducing symptoms of dyspepsia; also aftec-
tions of the mind, peculiar fits ot melancholy, Sic.

1 Sic. which may end in some dreadful disease <w the
I nerves, and will either cause a pteti.autre death or

else make the rest of life miserable. To such petj
sons, Dr. Johnstor offers the most speedy remedy

! that can be obtained in the United States.
otf- Read Dr. J.'s Treaties on Veneral, etc. etc.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Young men who have injured themselves by acer

tain practice indulged in when alone?a habit fre
quently learned from evil companions, or at school?-
the effects of which are nightly felt even when asleep,
and if not cuied renders marriage impossible, snd do-
stroys both mind and body.

What a pity that a young man, the hope of his
country, and the darling of his parents, should b
snatched from all the prospects and enjoyments of
life by the consequences ofdeviating from the path of
nature and indulging in a certain secret habft. Such
persons before contemplating

MARRIAGE,
Should reflect that a sound and body are the most

j necessary requisites to promote Connubial happiness
1 Indeed, without these, the journey through life be-
comes a weary pilgrimage, the prospect hourly dark-
ens in Hie view?the mind becomes shadowed with
despair,and filled with the melancholy reflection, that
the happiness of another becomes blighted without
own.

CONSTITUTIONAL DEBILITY.
Dr. J . addresses young men and all who have inS

jured ?heniselves by private A improper indulgences,
IMPOTENCE? WEAKNESS Of TILE UENI

TAL ORGANS.
Loss of virile power is the penalty mostfreq uentiy

paid by those who give a loose rein or license totheit
passions. Young persons art too apt to cnmtnilex-
cesse from not being aware of the dreadful effects

! that may ensue. Although .mpotency occurs from
stricture, depositee in the urine, gravel, and from nu-
merous oiln r causes, yet the abuse of the sexual or-
gans, by excessive venery or self-pollution; par tic uinriy the latter is the more frequent cause of it. Now
who that understands the subject willpretend to deny
that ihe power of procreating thespecies is lost soon-
er by those who practice the solitary rice than by Dm
prudent. Besides, by premature linjgitenc-e the di-gestive functions are deranged and the physical and
meutal powers weakened by a too frequent and too
great excitement of the genital organs. Parents and
guardians are often misled, with respect to th<
causes or sources of disease in their sons and wards.
How often do they ascribe to other causes the wast-
ing of the frame, idiotcy, madness, palpitation of th
heart, indigestion, derangement of the titrvous sys-
tem, cough and syintoms, indicating consumption,
when the truth is that they have been caused by in;
dulgitig in a pernicious, though alluring practice, del,
tractive to both mind and body.

INVOLUNTARY SEMINAL EMISSIONS.
Of th is distressing disease, which is the commoa

result ofDie above mentioned secret habit, but a very
brief description formally reasons,can be given here,
The complaint comes on gradually. It begins by a
too hasty discharge of semen in copulative and pas-
sionate dreams. Such emissions being ton hasty,
have nopower, whilethe erections are feeble, imper-
lect and soon over. A? the disorder grows worse,
the* discharges or emissions become more easily ex-cited and frequent, often brought on by lasciviousideas, or by merely touching the part. In this deploease, the emissions take place without any
pleasure and without erection, and in this debilitatedand sensitive state of the organs the direful effects oipollution so ruinous to health, lake place day andsight. Pale, emaciated, and weak, the unhappy vic-

I tim of artificial gratification complain* of pan, m,
head and back, has a languid look, dimness of sight,
(lushing of Die face w hen spoken to, lo ?css of spi-rits, and a vague dread of something, often startini
Willi terror at a sudden sight or sound. lie alsoloathe socii ty, from an innate sense of shame and

feels a dislike to all bodily- and mental exertion
i Distressed, and bis mind fixed upon bis miseries ha
I s'y'.v searches cv< ry sourro thz promises rciief,
Afhanird to make known hi? situation to Ju DioruN
or those who by education, study,and practical know-
it-dfe, are able to relieve hjm, he applies to the igno-

rant and designing, who filch him of his pecuniarsubi-tance,..ml Mislead of rpptorinj! him to licatitii.
. ave hint to sich over his trailing disappointment; thelast >ceie oi the drama winds up with mania, cata-
ep.->, epilepsy or some terrible disease of the nerves

and ueatn drops the curtain, hurryiiip the unhapp
patient to an untimely tenth, where his friendstotally ignorant of the real cause.

All SURGICAL UPEi A'l i()\> PERFORMEDN. B. Let no tatse delicacy prevent you, but applyimmediately either personally or hy letter.
ALL LETTERS must he 'POSTPAID.
SKIN DISEASE!* SPEEDILY CURED,
(XT- Advice to the Poor GRATIS
TAKE NOTICE. Dr. Joukstok has hail a greateipractice in the above affections than any pi vsican inthe 17. S. He also possesses an advantage ouer allother*, from ihe fact uf hie having studied it, t|? c ?. al

Hospitals of both Europe anil this country, viz: thoseof England, Fiance, Spain, Russia, Denmark, Ac.and ihe Hospitals of Philadelphia. Thousands in'Baltimore can testify that re cured them alter every
other no an s had failed, innumerable certificates
could be given, but deli acy prevents it?(or .coatman ofrespectability would like hi, name exposed?-
none-besides tbeie ate so many persons withoutknow-edge oi charactet who advertise ihese thing*
with iaite names ybat alone would forbid it. .

FARE STILL FURTHER REDUCED!!
SUM SIKit ARRANGEMENT.

DAILY LINE TCi THE SOUTH? EXCEL!
SUNDAYS.

CARRYING THE GREAT
CENTRAL UNITED STATES MAIL,

Uy the well known routes, via Chesapeake Bay.
City Point, Petersburg, Weldon, Wilmington, to
Charleston, S. C. avoiding ail that unpleasantchanging, (as on the route: via Washington.) with
no loss of sleep this side of Weldon.

SCHEDULE:
<0 <s*wjs* Leaving lower end ofSpcar's Wharf,

: ' "A"'Y, except Sundavs,
! "\u25a0''\u25a0"""" M-at 4 o'clock, P. M. in the well known
and complete steanilioats GEORGIA, Cnpl. Cannon,
o or HERALD, Capt. Russell, or JEVV-

> Capt. Sutton, airiving in Norfolk
aEWOssMMRLnext morning, after a comfortahle

i night's sleep, at (i o'clock; thence up James River,with its beautiful scenery, in daylight, in steamboat
j j CURTIS PECK,Capt. Davis,orsteain-
I hoat ALICE, Capt. Skinner, to City

ieASk&sßiMffi. Point Railroad, (all the above boats
jand road being now in pood order, under the cm-
! inand of skilful and polite commanders,! to Pe-
: tersburg, Va., (arrivingtbcrenbouttwnhoursahead of' the route via Washington) where ihe two linesamal-
| gamate; thence to Weldon and Wilmington, N. C
! thence by steamboats to Charleston, 8. C., and'thence by the southern routes to New Orleans, and

much tlte most nleasant, comfortable and shortest!route to the South.
I Oty-Passengers to and from the lower parts ofNorth i

Carolina are conveyed by the Portsmouth and Roa-
noke Railroad toFranklin, thence by Steamboat Fox

i on the Blackwater, to the different points,
j Passengers for Richmond, Raleigh, Favetteville,
I Lynchburg, and to the West, will find this* the most
j comfortable and cheapest route.

I Ql}-Returning, leaves Norfolk daily, except Sun
days,at 4o'clock, P. M. arriving in Baltimore next

j morning intime for the Eastern, Western and South-' em routes.
FARE FURTHER REDUCED.

| Passage between Baltimore, Norfolk or Ports-

i mouth, Va §l,OO
! Passage between Baltimore, City Point, Peteis-
| burg or Richmond, Va 4,00
1 Passage between Baltimore and Weldon, N. C. 7,00

Passage between Bultiniotc and Charleston,S.
! C. (through tickets) 19,00
J [Meals and lodging included on Bay and River boats]
j ;H7-Travellers will be directed by our Soliciting

Agent, and give your checks to him or our Porter
; in the depot yard, (Norfolk Line on his hat,) who

: willconduct you and your baggage to the. boa,.

jclB-tf T. SHEPPAKD, Agent.

PORT DEPOfSITE AND HAVRE HE GRACE
ACCOM M OilATlON TRAIN.

! (Commencing on MONDAY, VJIh April, 1846.)
For the convenience of the

citizens and others in the vi-
*>ct2B2f cinity of Port Deposite and
~

AtyI''(a?* 11; ivn? de Grace, a Passenger
Car will be attached to the freight train, leaving
Havre de Grace daily (except Sundavs) tit 5 o'clock", ?
P.M., arriving in Baltimore about half past 7.

I (Ky-This line willalso enable citizens of Baltimore
who go out in the Morning Mail Train, to devote 3or 4 hours to business or recreation, at Havre de
Grace or Port Deposite, and return to Baltimore by
dusk.

I -.'Fishermen and Sportsmen generally will find
this a very seasonable train to return earij in the

j evening.
Fare "to or from Port Deposite, 75 cts.

" " Havre de Grace, 75
" " Perryman's, 62

i " '? Gunpowder, 50
" " Harewood, 50

! " " Chase, 50
" " Sletnmer's Run, 25

' | ap li A. CRAWFORD, Agent.

I FOR ANNAPOLIS, CAMBRIDGE, BAS-
IS TON, DENTON, CHESTERTOWN, CENTRE-

, VILLE, WE-T AND SOUTH RIVER,
.g The steamer MARYLAND leaves

't^vfr*Sfto*Ka,l' more 81 7 ®'*'oclt, A. M., it,t the
JSfclArnfllrHr,.above named places, on the following
days, from the lower end of Dugan's wharf, to wit:

On every MONDAY,at 7 o'clock, for Chestcrlown
and CentreviHe, and returning the same day, leaving
CentreviHe at 11 o'clock, and Chestertown at half

i past 12 o'clock, for Baltimore.
At 7 o'clock, A.M. on TUESDAYS and SATUR-

-1 DAYS, for Aunapolis, Cambridge and Easton, rettirn-
I ing Wednesdays and Sundays.

At 7 o'clock, A.M. on every THURSDAY for An-
\u25a0 napolis, West and South River, and return the same

day.
On every SATURDAY, at 7 A.M. for Annapolis,

Cambridge and Denton. Retnrning. leaves Denton
at 6 o'clock on Sunday morning, for I.aston by Dover
Bridge and Cambridge, to Annapolis and Baltimore.

\u25a0 N. 11. All baggage at the risk of lite owner.
m 22
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LEMUEL G. TAYLOR.

SEA BATHING,
AT OLD POINT COM FOR T.

,3 The Baltimore Steam Packet Com-
I iLityii'BMhl)l l,an yo,ri rlO t'le public a comfortable,

SfctlliMttiaL.afi'nnd cheap conveyance to and from
this mostdclighlfti! BATHING ESTABLISHMENT.
Leaving Snear's wharf, Baltimore, daily (Sundays ex-
cepted) ai fair o'clock, P.M. in their superior boats,
GEORGIA, Captain Cannon, or HERALD, Captain
Russell, arriving (after a comfortable night's sleep)
next morning at 5 o'clock. Passage and fate to Old
Point and back to Baltimore §6.

This Bathing Establishment is now one ofthe most
delightful places in the Union?having added lotheir
former accommodations spacious and airy huildirgs,
well furnished with pleasant Bathing houses, and for
surf Bathing, cannot he surpassed, with comfortahle
accommodations tor 800 visiters. Added to the plea-
sure ofthis establishment is the beautiful promenade
in the garrison of Fortress Munroeand Rip Raps,with
their Band of Music not surpassed in the Union,
makes the time ofvisiters delightful. The Table con-
sists of all the luxuries of the Chesapeake Bay?-
sheeps head, hog and other fish, hard and soft crabs,

? oysters and clams, as also eveiy other article in sea
son from the coumry round, and the Norfolk and

| Baltimore markets, with the best of attendance, Sail-
; ing and Fishing parties and evening amusements of
Dancing, to gratify all; with the beautiful view of the
sea and bay, shipping passing daily, and within nshort

J distance of Norfolk, Portsmouth, Navy Yard, Dry
| Dock, and U. 8. Men of War, which can be visited

daily in a steamboat running constantly between (lid
Point and Norfolk. T. SHEPrAKD, Agent,

Baltimore, June 2, 1846. d4m
TWICE A DAY BY RAIL IIOAD.

A T tl O'CLCIf, A.M., AND 3 0 CLOCK, P. M.
PHILADELPHIA, WILMINGTON AND

BALTIMORE RAIL ROAD.
[AIUST TRAIN. The MORNING PASSEN-
SU GER TRAIN, carrying the U. 8. Vail,through

in six hours! leaves tilt* Depot,

P*"cpt
phia!bydTi't hickTp. M.

"* * 1 '
SECOND TRAIN Also through in six hours?

I leaves the Depot Pratt street, DAILY .except Sun-
I days, at .'I o'clock, P. M.. artiv.ng in Philadelphia l,v
,9 O'clock. "

OJ-ON SUNDAYS, there will he only one Train,
which willleave Pratt street Depot at 8 o'clock, p]
M.,carrying the U. rf. Mail.

*?* RETURNING; the Lines leave lltliand Mar-
i kct streets, Philadelphia, respectively?dailv, (ex-

i' ccpt Sundays) at 8 o'clock, A. M 10 o'clock. P. M
I?and on Sundays only at 10 o'clock, P. M. '

*.'Fare by any of the Trains, THREE DOLLARS.apd-d A. CRAWFORD, Agent.
(ITi/t.NVUNION LINE 'AO PIULA-

DEI.PHIA.
VIA FREVCHTOWN AND N! W-CASTLE.ffflgllIS well known Line has commenced running

*. for the season, leaving Bntvlv's wliarf, (foot of
ipK** South street,) DAiLY,(excepiSuii-

The splendid Suameiscotpposing
his Line are, the

G EO. W ASM IXGTI :IN Capt. Triph.

CONSTITUTION. Capt PFAPCE.
ROBERT MORRIS. Capt. DOPOIASS.

| OHIO, ' capt. DAVIS.
i Fare through, THREE DOLLA RS-Supper provi-

ded oil board. A. CRWFORD, Agent.
I OIJ-Passeiigers landed and taken oil"at Ford's Lan-ding.
| RETURNING?Tnis Line leaves Dock st. wharf.Philadelphia, dailv except Sundavs. ul 3 o'clock p

M '
,

. A. CRAWFORD. '
I a F >;-

" Agent.

if 1 A Use \ EII.S. Mr- Nickersr u has just re-n * ceived an awnriniPnt r: VeH?, assortedcoiors, at 51' N. Howard .st.


